
cause of the accident was assessed as "carelessness*.

090Q hours ceiling and visibility 4 miles. Flying washed in 0800 hours, 
time 414*35 hours. Night flying washed out.

Sdenvalei Flying washed in 0Ô00 hours. Washed out 1630 hours.

Sunday. No flying.

7- 7-44

8- 7-44 Washed out 1700 hours. Flying

Flying tj.me 62*00 hours.

9-7-44

Washed out at 1630 hours. Flying time 5**30 hours.Sdenvale* Flying washed in at 0800 hours.

A Church Parade was held for the Protestant personnel with Captain Goldring conducting the service in 
the Station theatre. Captain Peglar conducted the voluntary communion service at OÔOO hours in the 
absence of Padre Moynan. F/L Loftus held his R.C. service in the lounge at 0700 and 0900 hours. ,

A two-ball foursome was placed on the golf course at 1000 hours by S/L Vincent, s/L Silke, s/0 MacFarlan 1, 
lire. Welstead, Mrs. Silke, F/O Gibson, LAW Gemmel and F/S Fulford.

0745 hours ceiling and visibility unlimited. Flying washed in'at 0Ô00 hours.
Flying time 462*40 hours. Night flying washed in at 2130 hours.

Edenvale* Flying washed in at 0800 hours. Washed out at 1700 hours. Flying time 39*35 hours.

AC2 Regers (R192916) whose District Court-Martial was held at this Unit on 28th June, 1944 for A.W.L. 
frem 10th Jan. to 31st May was awarded 60 days detention and placed under stoppages of pay over the 
period of AWL and expenses^ of $19«*4.

Washed out at 1900 hrs.10-7-44

The band softball nine caused a mild upset this evening by defeating the station team 15-8.

At 1530 hours the Cadet squadron was divided into six flights and paraded to pre-arranged hangars for 
prescribed flights. Forty Harvards were used to fly the cadets. All cadets wers back in camp by lo3 
hours. Three cases only ef air-sickness were reportsd.

CO

Night flying time 80*30 hours. 07*5 hours ceiling and visibility
Flying time 384**0 hours. Night

V*' 
v>n

Night flying washed out at 0500 hours.
unlimited. Flying washed in at 0800 hours. Washed out at 1700 hours, 
flying washed out.
Edenvale* Flying washed in at 0800 hours. Washed out 1700 hours. Flying time 106*00 hours.

11-7-4*
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